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SEEK LEGISLATION 
FOR WO TIRES

BEACHEDSi Y THE STORM i
ESS *'•rht, vt York County and Suburbs of TorontotTWELVE KILLED«='B6EIHRi
ï’irker. author of .1Tx. '

• P’Nelll. P»uu*l EH8nte*." 
lnd Brandon Ty^„ Fr*derfck
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Hamilton Board of Control 
Will Petition Whitney for 

Provincial Law.
TORONTO SUBURBAN! A PROSPEROUS 

WANTS NEW ROUTE LADIES’COLLEGE
MORE CRUELTY 

AT STOCK YARDS
t:• . .

•• i * iMore Than a "Hundred Injur
ed, Some of Them Fatally, 

in Alabama 
Wreck.
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«WITNESS DISAPPEARS^'Srr^ m From City Limits to Top of 
Black Creek 

Hill.

|| | Extra Policemen Now on 
Watch Cattle—Animals 

Badly Penned.

Excellent Showing at Annual 
Meeting of Shareholders-—

Officers Elected.
The annual meeting of the sharehold

er* of the Oh tario LmdieV College took 
p-lace on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 12. 
at the college. Whitby. The -directors af
ter meeting ail demands for repairs and 
current equipment were able.to report a 
very satisfactory balance us the result 
of the year-» operation terminating July

The recently completed gymnasium and 
swimming p„ol, tltc generous gift of %
Methodist layman- of Toronto, ' hav* 
added very much to the happiness of the
students. „v

In passing It may be stated that seven Bending low, in the act at nnmiinia. 
ot -the pupl’s won medallions last June i tender from a lodOmotlva- 
£*S. Roy% pfe Saving Society of Vine, a yard brakesmu„ emoloyed by 
Uto saving01' etflClenCy ln and timC.I’.U., was severe,y l^uMd .u the-

thc^colleg80^ mafntflcont equipment of day afternoon. 'Vine had'‘jult°com%t*
5STSM S.TÜV3S2 2s££H2&

‘«hoggan slide etc., the faculty his head against thr uon framewotk 
rertify, have tended to keep the Rtudents ur.d crushln- ni« Jüfii re- -i 2WOrii happy and healthful thruout the y£r. was

in^sAusrr-ers» e aspiyys; .s s? SS£ eygjss^jæ\sssissrg snus rsSSFwithstanding the stringency of the times, station. Recently irWaS 
the attendance Is equal to that of i««t sarv it* ^ , was louna itteoes-
IS ™ ^^W^rtevUlhddT "&a*° Yest^rAa‘?^np^tUslSrS£ '

R. J. Score as president, W. Roes
Hev. j. j.

«

ILast Man to See Mrs. Squance 
Alive Cannot Be 

Found.

J
Se«t* 11 Vi” BUFAULA. Ala-,

Frees.)—Twelve
•and more than a hundred Injured,some 
of them fatally, early today, when 
three cbaches of a Central of Georgia 
passenger train left the rails at a point 
17 miles south of here and plunged 
down a steep embankment. The train, 
which consisted of five cars, crowded 
with excursionists, was en route from 
Ozark, Ala, to Eufaula, where a fair 
is being held. The identified Include 
five men, two being negroes ; five wo
men, one a negrese, and a child. Four 
were residents of Clayton, six. of Clio 
and one of Elamville.

A broken rail Is said to have caused 
the accident. As the crowded excur
sion train rounded a curve the three

* can» at the rear, literally packed with 
passengers, suddenly left the track, 
and, breaking away from the others,

1' relied down the steep embankment 
f The coaches practically were demol- 
f Ished. Shrieks and groans of the ln- 
’ jured arose above the rending crash 

of splintering timber»
Relief Trains Sent 

Occupants of the .two coaches which 
i remained on the rails immediately 

bent their efforts to rescuing the hun- 
j dreds who were caught in the tangled 
, mass of wreckage. Word of the diis-
• aster quickly reached Clayton, Ala., 
^ three miles away, and relief "trains
"bearing surgeons aitd nurses were 
quick'y despatched from Ozark to Eu- 
feula, where most of the dead and iu- 

■Ü i jured later were taken.
So large was the number of Injured 

that available space at Clayton hos
pitals soon was exhausted and many 
had to be placed on cots on porches 
and in front yards.

... JNov. 18—(Can. 
persons were killedND SE IPOLICE COURT HELD

Many Cases Disposed of by 
Magistrates Laughton 

and Bayliss.

SHUNTER IS CRUSHEDPV YORK
1

tfK
I(Special to The Toronto World.)

HAMILTON, Nov. .18__-An echo of the
recent sitting of the highways commis- 
don here, was sounded at a meeting of 
the board control this morning, when 
the members discussed the width of wa
gon tires in relation to good roads. Mayor 
io introduced the subject, and said:

I think it would be a good thing if 
legislation was passed requiring the use 
of wider tires on wagons."

His worship was of the opinion that 
there was a dead-letter bylaw dealing 
with the matter. He urged that Instead 
of the city passing another bylaw to be
come hidden away in a volume, the On- 
tarlo Government should be petitioned for 
legislation aitecting the whole province. 
The other members of the board agreed 
to this, and the secretary was instructed 
to write requesting the government to 
legislate along this line.

The board favored Controller Morris* 
proposal that a small block of debentures 
be placed on the market in $100 shares, 
but as the mayor explained that It would 
be too late to do anything this year, the 
proposition will be recommended to next 
year’s board.

Commissioner Will Hav$ 
Clara Street Widened-—» 

Ward Seven News.

i

t'; v;
V

II It la reported that the Toronto Subur- 
ban Railway is negotiating with some of 
the largest property owners adjoining tne 
Weston road, for a private right of way
CreTk H,l,Clty llmltS t0 thc t0P of Black 
sJo6? ^ ’ ,so A8 ,to cut out some of the 
M the* imede T?nd curvea on that section

deÏÏnltely13 settled.the maUei' ls rul

mm *Wm 1
bat thrills
P »l«yed S i 
kw York. -tAï.îs- Photograph of freighter Hawgood, on Wees Beach, Lake Huron, 

he necessary to dredge her off.
It will

-■ !
i

(ANDRAlîf,.
LN ?û»ode£'.iîc,i
T others in

L* 1 " *APPEAL SENT TO GOVERNMENT BY 
CITIZENS OF C0LUNGW00D FOR HELP

Police Court
ii Ma*lstrates J. Laughton and John Bay-
he diT”ed of a ‘r*e ««t of cases at 

the police s court in the school house
werenm?no^ô>f Th(? nVH?rlV of the cases 

.vffln,c®8' but Bve men were 
oKc,rfId wlth driving horses with sore 
shoulders, viz: Lee Jones, who got off
terthWhêrf aJid o MYere reprimand: Wal- 
f*r„WTiarf, fined fl and costs: P. Mur- 
J(hy, $2 and costs; T. Smith, 
costs; D. Smollett, $1 and cost*
. ’V,1'°ra?s Sargent ^yas charged with neg
lecting to, send his children to school, but 
sentence was suspended on condition that 
the children attend school on Monday 
morning.

!

i'MARI /
k—-Return of “Within (Continued From Page If)

1m to date. Those of Engineer Scott of the Wexford and of Second 
Mate Brookes will arrive in town at noon tomorrow, while that of 
Allan Dodson, which will arrive tonight, will be the first tangible 
sign that will drive home the terrible extent of the calamity. 
Until then mothers, brothers, sisters and sweethearts are hoping 
against hope that some mistake has been made, and that their 
loved ones ar§ safe. ^

The body of Bruce Cameron, captain of the Wexford, has 
not yet been found, and no word has been receive^ here of the 
finding of any more bodies. Many tales are going the rounds, 
and rumors of the safety of one boat or another are picked up 
and carried like wildfire around the town. Little groups of men 
are congregated around the hotels and street corners, and the 
only topic of conversation is how this boat or that managed to 
come to port or to a watery grave. Dozens of tales are told of 
how men left doomed boats just before the ill-fated trips, and 
others of men who joined at the same time.

; No chances are being taken by residents of this town of 
bodies being buried without identification. The body thought 
to be that of Orrin Gordon has been ordered sent from Zurich, 
altho the identification is not* certain. Collingwood men have 
volunteered to pay all the expenses of a proper funeral should 
a mistake have been made.

- . Three Hamiltonians Lost.
With the sinking of the steamer Wex

ford of the Western Navigation Line, 
which foundered In Lake Huron during 
the storm of Sunday and Monday, two 
Hamilton men, Thomae Pearce,
boarded On North James street, ____
Wood street, and Patrick Mack, who re- 
sided on Burlington street, lost their

Aboard the Ill-fated James Carruthens, 
the largest Canadian freighter on the 
lakes, was Mrs. Heary, also of this city. 
She was employed 
steamer. v.___ ;

The steamer"JX;
Roy McMullen,yN 
was a passenger, arrived at the Soo safe 
and sound this morning. According to 
despatches, thq boat had a hard voyage, 
but weathered the gale.

One More Hold-up.
The police were given another daring 

rubbery to try and solve when Mrs. 
Net,tle Meyers, 108 East Hunter street, 
reported that she was held up this morn
ing at the corner of Hunter and Cath
arine streets, and robbed of $108.

Another house robbery was reported 
this morning. While W. J. Gordon and 
family were absent from their home, 43 
East Charlton avenue, last night,, thieves 
entered the place by a rear window and 

cash and considerable

$2 and

to be j

2.30 to10.30
4ITH «MURDERS' 

BARI TRNIRHT
Spectacular Attraction»

University Exhibit

usehold Lecture* et*

and atiÈ£m^"irW"^ny1T,e(,coX^
of cattle in a peh under most 

ZTik®*,™ with the result that 
eitppled Weaker an,mals were badly

T , Redditt as vice-presidents, 
„n Bice as secretary-treasurer. 

H K Man- and Fred Hatch, both of 
Whitby, were elected to fill 
the board of directors.

near
Sod Stealing

J. Lodge appeared on two charges of
Sr-M: *i?,$Kï1K,S,we,ï:

plained that the defendant had cuif sod 
from the wrong lot by mistake. There 
is another charge of sod stealing against 
Lodge, which will be dealt with 
nesday. <,

Edward Walls, who was summoned for 
neglecting to send his children to school, 
was given a week's extension, but, if by 
that time the children have not registered 
a bench warrant will be Issued.

Mount Dennis is building up rapidly 
and stiacks are fast being replaced by 
substantial brick houses.

John Ayilng of Mount Dennis, who was 
seriously injured on Oct. 16. at the Wood- 
bridge Fair, ls now much better and able 
to walk around.

i

y>cies invaca

A*™ *fven, to a width of 68 feet, and 
the extension of the street 
Clendenan

THEY DONT THINK 
GIFTS NECESSARY

as a cook on the
on Wed-

H. Plummer, on which 
orth Catharine street, ■Hmutiy to

sa "•£'«”•»»”*. «vs s

j arK ravine at ( lendcnan avenue T’ia name of thr> strr-et will alio probable 
t>eTn?aegea ito p,nehur"t crescent.
h'id81" Ov.lM,d
tonight11 T ur8day and »toay and not

A IRENA ,

Ossington Avenue Ratepayers 
Oppose .Gift to City 

Treasurer.
The Ossington District Ratepayers’ 

Association lias addressed a resolution to 
the board of control protesting against 
the payment of $25,000 to City Trcasurer 
fioWy °r any eum to a,,y retiring ot-

pn. including All Features.
26 cents. 2846S |

, ^ blew F°0t Bridge,
A bridge is mdir construction in the 

mntn*rts°rth Conrtl,|t street. This 
with^tndf»* WJ1', connect Western avenue 

jrd,lan ro«d crescent on the south 
the ravlne. • but a descent of a 

few steps will he necessary on both
£ireet.a8woe y*; le. below that of tho 
?' ***£• Hitherto it has been Impossible 

d,,ep ™v,ne except at Indian 
d Ke!?v 3treets, and the short-, 

cut from ward seven to the High Park 
district Wffi .be appreciated.
hrvs’ n.K^r *h.t’ teacher of St. John*» 
beys Bible class, entertained about
on triirHemben" of ,thp cMe at hie borne 
on Clara avenue Inst night.

W. H. Babcock of Harwich 
Township Alleged to Have 

Caused the Death of 
His Neighbor.

1ER, I0VEMBER 17-21 i

POSTMASTER TODD 
DIED THURSDAY

valof Nations
stole $80 in 
jewelry.: distinguished patronage ot 

I Lady Gibson and the patren- 
L O. D. E. Preventorium.

ROTH SFERTARIE
VENUE OF AMUSEMENT.

: VAUDEVILLE SHOW, 
mancee nightly by the mbst 

excellent talent 
d of the Preventori 

Admission 26c.

- a
Who Is Stealing Water.

A report from the board of works 
states that some individual or Individu, 
als are getting a million gallons of water 
per day In a mysterious and supposed
ly Illegal maçyer. It was explained 
tliat during the past few days the city’s 
consumption hod suddenly jumped a mil
lion gallons. The department tears it 
is being stolen, and will investigate.

Adley le Missing. /
All efforts of the police to serve Al

bert Adley with a Wbp*na'faffed this 
tPornlng. Adley is the man who was 
with Mrs. J. B. Squance. who was found 
dead ln her room on Cannon street last 
Monday night. It was he who' gave the 
*>iarm to the police and Coroner Hop
kins.

fe “UK

a precedent by a grift euch as that 
poeed.

drwv attention to the fact 
that the City scavengers had been
m w'uiT?’? Ln wage» «• far back 
as last May, but had not yet received

dtPaTtment was criticized 
having Ossington avenue paving 

5?VlEÎ-Î!ed.’ and secretary was In
structed to write and call the attention 
of the department to a dangerous gully 

the same,street which should be fenc-

I2?îlbe*ï °lth« Social Democratic 
S^wvfadre'£?d the meeting, both being 
probable aldermanic candidates—Mr. 
^vfey ln "Ward 6 and Mr, Ne-wall In

4♦

Mother is in Quarantine.
Mrs. Chas. Gordon,'mother of Orrin Gordon, is at present 

under quarantine, and it is probable that she will not be able to 
see the body when it arrives here, unless arrangements can be 
made for her isolation at the funeral. A public funeral in all 
probability will be denied the victims of tlfe'Various wrecks, as 
idayor Gilpin said last night it was not at all probable that the 
poard of health could be persuaded to lift the quarantine that 
las been declared, and which has closed all the churches, schools, 
theatres, and has even prohibited house parties.

James McCutcheon of this town, first mate of the Wexford, 
is safe, having missed his boat at Detroit on the trip up, whëk he 
went ashore on business.

Mayor Gilpin sent McCutcheon to Goderich as soon as he 
arrived home, to assist in the identification of .bodies.

Engineer Scott of the Wexford was making what was to 
have been his last lake trip, as he had purchased a farm near 
Collingwood, and intended to spend the rest of his life on it.

Alfred Northcote, of the same boat, has a widowed mother 
who'is dying in the hospital here, and only last summer his 
brother was buried.

The number of those known to have perished from this 
town is about thirty, but it is certain that a large number of 
local men have gone down that have not been registered in the 
local shipping offices.

Those known to have gone down in the various boats are:

• <8p*cl«l to Thp Toronto World).
CHATHAM, Nov. 18.—W H Bab- 

«ock. a prominent farmer of Harwich 
Township, near Ridgetuwn, to charged 
with the murder of Henry Allbrlght, 

t his neighbor, on Nov. 6.
Allbrlght and Babcock got into a 

quarrel over a drain while they were, 
anstoting at a threshing. Babcock Is 
said to have knocked (Allbrlght down, 
and in falling he deceived internal 
injuries. An operation for periton
itis was necessary, but Allbrlght died 

•on Sunday-
i Babcock to now out on a ball of 
410,000 and will appear on Nov. 19 
for hto preliminary hearing.

The inquest into the circumstances 
surrounding Allbright’s death will be
held tomorro* morning at Ridgetown. 

^ During the course of the first of 
the argument, which took place the 
week before the thresh'ng, Allbrlght 

> Is stated to have called

Had Been in Charge at Stouff- 
ville for Past Two 

Years.
pro-

pno-
EAST TORONTO

Church Hell, each stall being représenta- 
1 t r*f t. pr,15l,nce ln the Dominion.

wH?on' of the provincial a»- 
dePartm*nt. who conducted the 

formal opening, congratulated the oon- 
S:?,^l,0!Lon1Ah« rapld fowth of the

membership, which, has Jumped 
from 40 to 600 ln six years, making a 
”ew church necessary In the near future.

The bazaar will be opened today by 
Mre. Tower Fergusson and Mr* Findlay. 

B. I. A. Meeting
There was a slim attendance at last 

night * meeting of the British Imperial 
Association In Rhodes avenue Presby
terian Church, which was called to dt*. 
cuss the proposed street railway pur-
Cll£L80.

In the absence of President McKav, 
Vice-President Crisp took the chair, while 
the jew that had turned out had a friendly 
chat Three delegates were present from 
the Norway Ratepayers* Association, but 
no business of a serious nature cropped 
up. Alfred Britton advocated'tubes In 
preference to buying the street railway, 
while Mr. Bullock, one of the gentlemen 
from Norway, favored motor busses a la 
Church. T. Bartholmew said that he did 
not Intend to vote against the railway- 
purchase until all the facts were known.

THORNHILL

ool Children’s Marinas Sat
adui-day, 10c.

Joe. A. Todd,'postmaster of Stouftville, 
died laat night at bis home about 8 
o’clock. He was suffering from Bright’s 
disease, and hto condition had been 
somewhat ,eerieue for tiro past few day* 

Mr. Todd, who was a native of Good- 
wood, was a resident of Stouffville for 
about 25 year* being In burines» as a 
grain merchant there. He was appointed 
portmaster two years ago.

He Is survived by one eon, L. El Todd, 
who to also ln the grain business, and one 
daughter, Mrs, W. R. Evans, also a re
sident of Stouffville. . Mr. Evans being 
manager of the Metropolitan Bank there.

ed
Tinunr!T

Li.
ed.

BON- 
TON 1T DIVER WILL GO 

DOWN TODAYER >■
C. M. 8. A. EUCHRE PARTY

A successful euchre party and social.
BÏÏSh '»“,Aïiî StWffSJ

basement of St. Cecilia’s Church. West 
Toronto, last evening. There was a large 
attendance from the parish and adjoining 
districts. Rev. Dr. Treacey was also pre
sent, as was also Mr. Louis Wood, separ
ate school trustee; Mr. Alec. Hovdon, Mr. 
McCabe, manager of the Home Bank, and 
others.

The prizes were won as follows: Gentle
men—1, Bert Foley : 2. J. Carveti; 8, Dr. 
O’Leary.

ladles’ prizes—1, Miss Sylvia Hickey;» 
2, Miss Irene Burke; 3, Mr* James 
Burke.

The date of the nexe euchre cannot be 
decided at present, as the mission, which 
Is to open it) tit. Cecilia’s Church on the 
23rd of November, will last for two weeks.

THREE DEAD IN OHIO WRECK.
WOOSTER, O-, Nov. 18—(Can. 

Press.)—Three persons were killed 
and a dozen Injured.lone probably fa
tally, when eastbound Pennsylvania 
train No. 17 was wrecked near * here 
tonight. Tfte (passenger train was 
derailed, falling on another track ln the 
path of a freight train, an dthe second 
accident caused the fatalities.

MISSING HORSE FOUNDHarry Hastings’ “Big (Continued From Page 1.)Babsock a 
liar1 and Babcock vowed he would 
make him take it back. At the 
threshing Allbrlght refusedt to retract 
hto words, and the altercation started 
With the above fatal result.

One of Geo. Puddy’s horses, which "Was 
stolen from the St. Lawrence Markfet on 
Monday morning, has been returned in 
a"somewhat curious manner. One of the 
firm’s buyers. Mr. Wright, was going his 
usual round near Cookeville yesterday, 
when he came across the missing horse 
tied up to a post. Who tied It to the post 
or how It came~to leave St. Lawrence 
Market to. a mystery.

» BBSS"
A SUNNYBROOK 
E FARM

•S THEATRE

Sound; wheelsman. Arz McIntosh, 8L 
Clair.

Mrs- Howai’fi MacKley, wife of the 
mate of the Price, was ln Thedford 
loday looking for the Body of her 
husband, which she expected to find 
among the number at the morgue- No 
trace of the man was found by the 
anxious wife. The woman resides at 
St. Clair. Mich. Mrs. MacKley cor
roborated the identification, of En
gineer Groundwater and Steward 
Jones. She was acquainted with both 
of the men- *N o trace of the iden
tity qf the other five bodies lying, at 
the furniture store has aa yet been 
obtained.

I
-1LW' %next Wl

OFFICER >
WESTON.

1r
Grousé Hill L.O.L, Weston, entertained 

a. number of friende'end visitor» from 
sister lodges to a fowl supper on Wed
nesday evening. Addresses by Rev. Mr. 
Kerry and Rev. M. Rogers were the main 
items on the program. Among those 
present were Reeve Syme of York Town
ship, Deputy Reeve Griffith, worshipful 
master of the lodge; Deputy Reeve Miller, 
Deputy Reeve Buchanan, W. O. Duncan 
and Chas. Yetmen.

rXee Dally, 25c; Evening* » 
leek of Nov. 10:
:s Hunt, Willard Simms * 0$ 
Lorenzo, R Inal do, Miller 
ticBans, the Three Bsrto* • 

i. Edward Absis* [ t

On Monday evening, at the suggestion 
of Rev. .1. H. Qke, the young men of the 
village met In the lecture room of the 
church, and a club was formed, with tbs 
following officers: President. W. Ground: 
vice-president, Alan Francis; secretary, 1 
W. Breakey; treasurer, R. McIntosh. The 
first meeting ls to be held on Monday 
evening riext. at Leisure Villa, the home 
of Mr. Breakey.

The concrete dam for the proposed 
Jackson Lake to now completed, and the 
courts are to decide on Monday next - 
whether it can be used or notlY ,

m ON THE WEXFORD
Jim Scott, first engineer.
Richard Lougheed, second engtaveer. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilmott. cooks. 
Murdock MacDonald, fireman.

The names of the other deckhands on the boat are not 
known, altho it is certain most of them are Collingwood men.

ON THE LBAFIELD
W. Whttetaw.
J. Whitesides.
Charles Brown.
Thomas Brown.
Michael Tierney; of Mackinaw.
Harry Hughes of Midland.
R. Robinson of Parry Sound.
W. Flteau of Cornwall.

Bruce Camerom, captain. 
Archie Brooks, first mate. 
Allan Dodson, wheelsman. 
Orrin Gordon, wheelsman.

,V 1 r41 m IList of Wreckage-
The Jist of wreckage which has 

been cast up consists of nearly every 
class of merchandise ctfrried on the 
Regina which was of a nature that 
would float. It includes several hun
dred bales of hay. pencils, onions ln 
bags, canned goods and other mer
chandise. j

The man Wrmerly thought to be 
Gustave Olsen of Toronto, is the mail 
that Smith identified this afternoon 
a:i Engineer Groundwater of the 
Price. This makes only one man that 
Ik known to be off the steamer 
Regina. This is Lawson. Word was 
received from R. C. Lawson at Chat
ham, N.B. tonight, that Lawason was 
his son and gave instructions for the 
sh.pping of the body to tho city.

Angther Body Found.
The body of an unidentified man 

was bropght to Sarnia today by the 
tug Logie of Goderich. The body was 
dressed in n suit of clothes and had 
on a life preserver marked steamer 
MeGta,n; The man waa aLout five 
feet nine inches in height, heavy 
built, and was. wrapped up in several 
pieces of bed clothes. The captain 
reports the body p eked up about 
eight miles from Goderich.

Summary.—Overturned boat not 1>I/1 IV/'flT1 â CI1 street and Harvey avenue were extlo-
yet identified Steamer Andrews left Kll. ImII KS* AM1 gutohed for a quarter of an hour lastfor Lake Erie pZ Ntihtag Æ DlU lllLIXEMOL . rand'e# °U ^ had

at steamer Hawgood. Tug Fischer ’■ IE] MCMDCDCUID Mr. James Clare to buildh* eight
un i lighter KUderhouse left for 1181 |f|P lf]K|* K^fllr houses of solid brick on Ascot avenue.
Northern Queen. Elovcn bodies at 611 Moon and Jeffrey report the sale of 76
ThcdSferd Five Identified -bj name , I®0*- frontage at $56 « foot on Rosemont
and one by tight. No more pilfering ' t Xlt om0 , and
toe-are “i" n1 tfU 8$"rt' ^ay tyy to ELarlsCOUTt District Voters’ As-i «olid brick almost ImmediatelyW' a ,u*es 
locate name of overturned boat to - Between Morrison avenue and Dufferin

sociation Growing—Real ™r^Lthr? a •‘P? ? between 20 and0 30 feet of land, which to impassable, bè-
Fotnto Salua lng in a sodden state.
L.SUJic «Jaics- Men were pumping the wr.ter off this

' land resterday and unless a ditofi lj dug 
It will be In this eendltlon for some time

A meeting of the executive i
committee of the Earlscourt District |
Voters’ Association was held ln °Lc,*_rr\
the Dominion Bank Chambers, I.»1”1 mu|
Earisccurt, last evening at 8.30 o’clock.
President Holmes presided. There was -*• NEW CHAPTER.
a full representation of the membership — , , ~—:— _
present Forty new .members have been Peel Chapter of the Royal Arch Ma- 
enroHed, amongst whom are Rêverai of .ust oeeif organized wlth. the
the local clergy and prominent residents officer*: R. E. Conm., W. Jf
of the dlsti-ict. The next meeting of, McrXddcn. first principal: E Comp., W. 
the executive will be held on Thursday I ^ brtnc,Pal : D Comp., R.

>>. Lowry third princli>ai; W. C. Young, 
f; i_. Off. . ti.E. ; R XV. Hoiwell. S.N. : XV. C. Young,

The Toronto electric lights in thee tores i nu^'s.JFTl. R. Bud^j’.s'f’xv.^M. ^read-
slong SL Clair avenue betwen Dufferin gold, janitor. d
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Photograph the Dead
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A good suggestion comes from 

Captain B. Foote, manager of the 
marine department of 
ronto 'Vessel and 
Agency,- in connection with the 
disaster of the lakes. He advises 
that the authorities at the various 
plates where bodies are recovered 
from the waters should insist 
upon each being immediately pho
tographed for Identification pur
poses. Many of the bodies, he 
considers, will be burled before ■ 
Identification has been established.
It would be quite possible to get 
good photographs of the men- 
which might be the means of iden
tifying the unfortunates even 
months hence.and would be al
most essential in establishing 

claims of life insurance.

life 1
> the To- 

Insuranceeek—Taylor’S T •Charles Baker, captain.
Alt. Northcote, first mate.
Fred Begley, second mate.
Andy Koir, first engineer.
Tom Bowie, eetynd engineer.
Two men named Sheffield, cook* 
J. Barrett.
J. Munro.

This New Illustrated Book For Every Header; i / .

WESTERN COU
DANCJ It' IE m .

NEXT lEf-INNERS
Ladles and Genti* 
begin Monday, D 
Filling rapidly, w 
before Xmas. - 

C. F. DAVIS, Pr 
215 Dundee St.

ON THE 0ARRUTHERSÿ : m ia fA |lR hornFÀMaha
Joe Simpson, fl reman.William Buckley, second engineer.

Ernest Hughe* fireman.

v There were several others from here on the beat, but it is 
not known whether they were on board when the boat went 
down.

iS ANDTHE
presented by the

Riding Breeches.
Fall and -Winter Outing 

Clothes.
Semi-ready Clothes offer 

the warmth and comfort for 
wear in our rigorous and 
healthy Canadian climate.

1 j. We do ‘ not climb under 
j*cover in Canada in the winter
-time; not much ! We’re an 
>-outdoor people.
£ . V'

Semi-ready Overcoats and 
‘Ulsters.

Think of real tailoring like 
this for $15.

Fine imported Ulsterings 
at $20 and $25.

To see—to admire—to buy 
and come again.

î

tilfnl
t
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i1 TORONTO WORLD, NOV. 14.

—, .. AB EXPLAINED BELOW

ËJ1 See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose FP
dEHSMISJHEMIEJHIMISIHh
Read How You May Have It Almost Free

Izeo Doyle/of the Regina, is the only one that is certainly j 
on the boat, but several others are thought to be on board. 
Nearly every Canadian boat on the lakes carries men from 
Collingwood. -

rsi ;hotel*iamilion
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BABY BONDSAmerica" *

< I Cut eut the above coupon, odd 
prose amount herein set opposite 
items of the cost of parking, express front 
hire end other necessary EXPENSE Items), 
these booksr

PANAMA This beautiful big volume is written by Willis J. Abbot, 
a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- 

AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone.
riMtt It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12

inches in size; printed «rom new type, large and dear, • 
Is ReWt mi tnm on special paper ; bound in tropical red vellum cloth ; j 

4* « ILLUSTRATED t't*e stamPed in gold, with inlaid color panel ; contains < 
i i *4 EIHTUM nl0Te than 600 magnificent illustrations, including, beau- J
, , -T tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col- ;
« » orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call | txrtlUK 1 
' find see this beautiful book that would sdl for $4 under usual' I Aoeuatsi j 
$ conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of 1 *| so 

Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the T***® | 
Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.59 and 6 Certificates (

prevent U et this office with the er
rer style voice ted (which covers the 

factory, cheeking, clerk 
l receive your choice of

( IHelps t 
Affficti

>
The following Investment 
Bonds are obtainable in 
amounts of $100 each: 
Calgary Brewing p.c.
Canada Cement.....6 p.c. 
Nova Scotia Steel

& Coal ............
Price Bros. * Co.....6 p.o. 
Standard Ideal ...

and other».

Particulars and prices upon 
application.

. 1■

morrow.
5 p.o. I. .-i.

ATTEMPTED TO SHOOT
PRESIDENT OF CHINA

m \* s- 6 p.o.
LIZABETH NUR8

tbe convey
«:<h side of SL Clair avenue, foot 

-avenue, is still In a sad state 
SSnd water.

Secretary, Armed With Revolver, 
Was Bent on Assassi

nation.

■hng ot ■
[of the St-

lurch s trccL ,

■ 1
I the aboveRoyal Securities 

Corporation Limited
Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto

Quebec - Halifax 
Londdh, Eng.

:

TIENTSIN. Nov. 13,—(Can. Press.) 
—It is alleged that a member of the 
president’s staff of secretaries named 
Chu was arrested today in tho palace 
in Peking. Chu. it ls «aid, was arcn- 
fd with j revolver and confessed that 
he intended to 
Yuan Shi K.U.L

,r™

tion«, bot le presented to our readers fur 8IX of th* 
above Certificate* at ooneeeutlve dates and only the

Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for 67 Cent» and « Certificate*

e AND turki 
8 TREATY. , The Semi-ready Store

And R. J. Tooke Furnishings 
_143 Yonge Street

the Canal
48cI $0 OCTAVO * EDITIONnext at 8 p.m.l3.—(CO |MontrealH. Nov 
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